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Genesis 29:31-30:24 “What a Mess!” August 12, 2012 

NT Lesson: Galatians 5:13-26  Brian M. Sandifer 

Despite Israel’s dysfunctional beginnings, the LORD continues to work through his people’s messiness, 

foolishness and sin—humbling them to prompt their trust in him, and thus providing for their deepest 

needs: divine favor for the unloved and removal of reproach for the ashamed.  

Introduction & Background – Will I ever be able to rise above the sins of my past?  Have I missed the 

rescue boat?  Perhaps scheming to get the love and honor I crave is the answer?  This story is about how 

the sons of Jacob (Israel) were born.  It is such a realistic and embarrassing account of Jacob’s family 

dysfunction that we often ignore it.  But it has much to teach us about the Church and our lives. 

I. Scheming to Get What You Want Can Make Life a Mess 

A. Scheming for love can get you “hated” (vv. 31-35, 15a) 

Jacob loves Rachel, his uncle Laban’s younger daughter.  When the wedding day finally arrives, 

Laban tricks him into marrying his older daughter Leah, who cooperates in the ruse.  Then Laban 

agrees to let him marry Rachel.  So within a span of perhaps a few days he gains two sisters as wives.  

He loves Rachel, but Leah is unloved (“hated” in comparison; cf. Gen 29:30) by Jacob. 

B. Scheming for honor can get you shame (vv. 1-3, 14-17) 

Rachel schemes to fulfill her deepest desire to have a baby by resorting to surrogate motherhood.  She 

gives her servant Bilhah to Jacob to bear children in Rachel’s stead.  We know that this is a bad idea 

because we’ve seen the results in Jacob’s grandmother Sarah’s life (cf. Gen 16-18, 21). 

II.  What the Mess You Made of Life Can Do to You 

A. It can make you desperate (vv. 1, 3, 9, 14-16) 

Both sister wives covet what the other has, unable to be content with love and children as blessings in 

themselves.  Rachel reveals her desperation: “Give me children or I die!”  She convinces Jacob that 

surrogate children are the best path to motherhood.  Leah responded to Rachel’s scheme by giving her 

own servant Zilpah to Jacob.  The mandrake episode highlights Rachel’s and Leah’s desperation. 

B. It can make you vindictive (vv. 1, 5-8, 15) 

1. Rachel felt entitled.  When Rachel’s life became a mess, she threw a tantrum, blaming her 

husband for her barren womb.  Then she schemes to have children by Bilhah.  This was a socially 

acceptable custom, but contrary to God’s ways.  But she claims Bilhah’s children for her own and 

then presumes God understands and approves.  Notice the vindictive names she chose for 

Bilhah’s children: Dan (meaning Judged or Vindicated) and Naphtali (meaning My Struggle). 

2. During their tussle over the mandrakes, Leah’s frustration with her status in the home erupts 

when she accuses Rachel of stealing her husband.  Leah’s words are ludicrous and vindictive!  

Leah justifies her anger by shading the truth to excuse her vindictiveness. 

C. It can make you lose hope in God (vv. 1-3, 9-13, 15) 

1. Jacob answers Rachel’s complaint in anger.  Jacob rightly says that he is not God, and that it 

is God who has withheld children from Rachel.  Contrast Jacob’s response with that of Isaac his 

father.  Isaac and Rebekah prayed (Gen 25:21-22), but there is no evidence that Jacob prayed for 

God to remove Rachel’s shame.  Correct theology cannot replace faithful piety. 
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2. Leah was dragged down into competing with Rachel.  Leah is not calling on the covenant 

name of the LORD as before, is now naming some of her children without thinking of God, and 

has regressed in again pursuing Jacob’s love by having babies.  But at least she still prays (v. 17). 

3. Rachel’s eagerness to barter her husband’s affection to gain the mandrakes shows she is not 

free of her pagan background (cf. Gen 31:19).  In ancient times mandrakes were considered both 

an aphrodisiac and a fertility enhancer (cf. Song 7:13).  Rachel is still trying to control her mess, 

still scheming to remove her shame in a desperate effort to get pregnant. 

III. How to Begin Cleaning Up Your Mess 

A. Humble yourself by giving up control (vv. 14-21) 

Rachel gave up control of her lone asset (Jacob’s love and affection) to Leah who began bearing 

children again.  Rachel, in a sense, now bore the social shame of barrenness and the sense of losing 

her husband’s love.  Leah gave her children names that reminded her of the divine blessing they were, 

not names that taunted her sister.  Perhaps learning from Leah’s example, for the first time Rachel 

gave her messy life to the LORD and prayed for help. 

B. Trust the LORD for your deepest desires (vv. 35, 22-24) 

1. God hears, listens, and takes action for the unloved and ashamed.  God demonstrates he is 

especially concerned to lift up the neglected who are members of the covenant.  When Leah 

named her fourth son Judah, literally, “Praise,” she chose to trust the LORD with her desire to be 

loved.  The LORD ultimately gave Leah half of Jacob’s sons, including the priestly line of Levi 

and the messianic line of Judah. 

2. Rachel finally turned to God.  Then he “remembered” this daughter of the covenant.  He 

transformed Rachel’s barrenness to fertility only after she “gave” her husband to Leah.  She 

finally ceased scheming and decided to trust the LORD instead.  She made herself vulnerable.  

God humbled her, she learned to trust him, and so God blessed her with a child. 

C. Believe that a changed heart is a cleaned-up mess (vv. 31-35, 22-24) 

1. Did Leah’s marriage get better?  Perhaps a little, but she was never Jacob’s beloved.  

However, Leah did find love and favor in the LORD, who was a husband to her.  We still 

remember Leah as a woman with a changed heart and a divinely favored life. 

2. Did Rachel ever surpass her sister in the blessing of motherhood?  Not really.  She gave birth 

to Joseph, Jacob’s favorite son and the father of the great Israelite tribes Ephraim and Manassah.  

But she died giving birth to her second son Benjamin.  However, Rachel did find honor and favor 

in the LORD, who answered her when she finally became a woman of prayer and trust. 

3. Rachel and Leah discovered that a heart yielded to God didn’t change their circumstances, 

but it effectively cleaned up the mess they had made of their lives.  When God changes your 

heart, the divine love and honor that naturally follow bring an abiding joy that will cause you to 

flourish, despite how messy life still seems to be.  They learned the lesson of James 4:1-10. 

Conclusion – The Bible does not offer the misery of a resigned shame, the phoniness of trite platitudes, 

or the fateful blaming of circumstances.  Instead the Bible offers hope in the one who remembers and has 

come to bring new life (Jn 10:10).  In Christ the savior of Israel, those who give up control of their mess 

and trust in the LORD for his special love and honor will find their mess is truly cleaned up in having a 

changed heart. 
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1 Original Language, Personal English Translation, and Textual Notes 

Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Gen 29:31 `h r ")q'[] l xeÞr "w> Hm'_x.r :-t a, xT;Þp .YI w: h a'êl e h a' äWnf . -y Ki( ‘h w"h y > ar .Y:Üw 

 

And the LORD saw that Leah 
was hated, he opened her 
womb; but Rachel was barren. 

Is “hated” a rhetorical device 
or hyperbole to indicate that 
Jacob loved Rachel more 
than Leah, or did Jacob 
harbor ill feelings toward 
Leah?  Probably more the 
former, since he never 
attempted to divorce Leah. 

 

Leah is literally “weary.”  
Rachel is literally “ewe 
lamb”. 

Gen 29:32 h r"ªm.a' ( y Kiä !be _War > Amßv.  ar "ïq.Tiw:  !Beê dl ,Te äw: ‘h a' l e r h;T;Ûw 

`y vi(y ai y nIb:ïh 'a/y < h T'Þ [; y Kiî y y Iën>['B. ‘h w"h y > h a'Ûr "-y Ki( 
 

Leah conceived and bore a son 
and called his name Reuben, 
for she said, “Because the 
LORD has seen my affliction; 
for now my husband will love 
me.” 

Reuben is literally “Behold a 
son!”  The name Reuben 
sounds like the Hebrew 
phrase “He has seen my 
misery.” 

Gen 29:33 h a'äWnf .-y Ki( ‘h w"h y > [m;Ûv'- y Ki( r m,aToªw:  è!Be dl ,Te äw: é dA[ r h ;T;äw 

`!A[ )m.vi  Amß v. ar "ïq.T iw: h z<+-ta,-~G : y l iÞ-!T, YIw: y kin Oë a' 
 

And she conceived again and 
bore a son and said, “Because 
the LORD heard that I was 
hated, he has given to me also 
this.”  And she called his name 
Simeon. 

Simeon is related to the verb 
“to hear.” 

Gen 29:34 y l;êae ‘y viy ai h w<ÜL 'y I ‘~ [;“P; h ; h T'Û[; r m,aToª w: è !Be d l ,Teäw: é dA[ r h ;T;ä w: 
`y wI)l e Am ßv.-ar ")q'  !Keî-l [;  ~y nI+b' h v'äl {v. Al ß y Tid>l :ïy "-y Ki( 

 

And she conceived again and 
bore a son and said, “Now this 
time my husband will be 
attached to me, because I have 
borne to him three sons.”  
Therefore she called his name 
Levi. 

Levi sounds like the verb “to 
join.” 

Gen 29:35 !Ke²-l [; h w"ëh y >-ta, h d<åA a  ‘~[;“ P;h ; ‘r m, aTo’w : !Beª d l ,Teäw: dA [ø r h ;T;’w And she conceived again and 
bore a son and said, “This time 

Judah is literally “praised” or 
“he will be praised.” 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

`td<L <)mi d moß[ ]T;w:)  h d"+Wh y > Amßv.  h a'îr >q' 
 

I will praise the LORD.”  
Therefore she called his name 
Judah.  Then she stopped 
bearing. 

Gen 30:1 Ht'_xoa]B ; l xeÞr " aNE ïq;T.w : bqoê[]y :l . ‘h d"l .y ") al {Ü y Kiä l xeªr " ar <TEåw: 
`y kinO*a'  h t'îme !y Ia:ß-~a iw> ~y nIëb' y L iä-h b'h '( ‘bqo[ ]y :-l a,( r m,aT oÜw: 

 

When Rachel saw that she had 
not borne to Jacob, Rachel 
became jealous of her sister.  
So she said to Jacob, “Give me 
children [sons], or if not then I 
die!” 

The name Rachel is 
repeated perhaps to 
emphasize the meaning of 
her name in relation to her 
thoughts and actions. 

Gen 30:2 y kinOëa' ‘~y h il {a/ tx;t;Ûh ] r m,aYo© w: l xe_r "B. bqo ß[]y : @ a;î-r x;YI) w 

`!j,b '(-y r IP. %M eÞmi  [n: ïm'-r v,a] 
 

Then Jacob’s face burned at 
Rachel and he said, “Am I in 
the place of God who has 
withheld from you the fruit of 
the womb?” 

“Face burned” is an idiom for 
anger. 

Gen 30:3 y K;êr >Bi-l [; ‘dl etew> h 'y l ,_ae  aBoå h h 'Þl .bi y tiîm' a] h NE± h i r m,aTo§w 

`h N"M ,(mi y kiÞ nOa'-~ g: h n<ïB' ai w> 
 

Then she said, “Behold, my 
handmaid Bilhad.  Go in to her 
so that she may bear [children] 
upon my knees, that I am built 
up, even I, from her. 

“Built up” refers to having a 
family. 

Gen 30:4 `bqo)[ ]y : h 'y l ,Þae aboï Y"w:  h V'_ail . Ht'Þx' p.vi h h 'îl .Bi-t a, Al ±-!T,Ti w: 
 

So she gave to him her 
handmaid Bilhah as a wife, and 
Jacob went in to her. 

 

Gen 30:5 `!Be( b qoß[]y :l . dl ,Teîw : h h 'êl .Bi r h ;T;äw: And Bilhah conceived and bore 
to Jacob a son. 

 

Gen 30:6 !Be_ y l iÞ-!T,YI w: y l iêqoB. [ m;ä v' ‘~g: w> ~y h iêl {a/ y NI n:åD " ‘l xer " r m,aToÜw:  
`!D ") A mßv. h a' îr >q' !Ke²-l [; 

 

Then Rachel said, “God has 
judged me, and has also heard 
my voice and has given to me a 
son.”  Therefore she called his 
name Dan. 

Dan literally means “he 
judged” or “he vindicated.” 

Gen 30:7 `bqo)[ ]y :l . y nIßve !Beî l xe_r " tx;äp.vi h h 'Þl .Bi dl ,Te§ w: d A[ê r h ;T;äw 

 

And Bilhah, Rachel’s handmaid, 
conceived again and bore 
Jacob a second son. 

 

Gen 30:8 y Til .ko+y "-~G : y tiÞxoa]-~[i y Til .T;²p.nI Ÿ~y h iól {a/ y l e’WT p.n: l xeªr " r m,aTo åw 

`y l i(T'p.n: Amßv.  ar "ïq.Ti w: 
Then Rachel said, “With 
struggles of God I have 
wrestled with my sister and also 

“Struggles of God” means 
mighty struggles or 
wrestlings.  Naphtali literally 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

 have prevailed.”  And she called 
his name Naphtali. 

means something like “my 
struggle.” 

Gen 30:9 Ht'êx'p.vi  h P'äl .zI-t a, ‘xQ ; Tiw: td<L <+m i h d"ßm. [' y Kiî h a'êl e ar <TEåw 

`h V'(ail . bqo ß[]y :l . Ht'²a o ! TeîTiw: 
 

When Leah saw that that she 
had stopped from bearing, she 
took her handmaid Zilpah and 
gave her to Jacob for a wife. 

 

Gen 30:10 `!Be( b qoï[]y :l . h a'Þl e tx; îp. vi h P'²l .zI dl ,Teª w: Then Leah’s handmaid Zilpah 
bore for Jacob a son. 

 

Gen 30:11 `dG ") A mßv.-t a, ar "ïq. Tiw: Î dg"+Ð  Î aB'äÐ  ¿dg"B.À  h a'Þl e r m,aToïw 

 

Then Leah said, “Good fortune 
has come!”  So she called his 
name Gad. 

Gad literally means “good 
fortune.” 

Gen 30:12 `bqo)[ ]y :l . y nIßve !Beî h a'êl e tx;äp.vi ‘h P'l .zI dl ,Teªw: Then Leah’s handmaid Zilpah 
bore a second son for Jacob. 

 

Gen 30:13 `r ve(a' Amßv.-t a, ar "ïq.Tiw:  tAn=B' y nI Wr ßV.ai y Kiî y r I§v. a'B. h a'êl e 
r m,aToåw 

 

So Leah said, “Happy am I!  For 
daughters have called me 
happy.”  So she called his name 
Asher. 

Asher literally means “happy 
one” or “blessed one.” 

Gen 30:14 h d<êF'B; ‘ ~y aid"Wd)  ac' Ûm. YIw:  ~y Jiªxi-r y ciq. y meäy Bi !beøW ar > %l ,YE’w:  
 y l iê an"å-y nIT. h a'êl e-l a,  ‘ l xer " r m,aToÜw: AM +ai h a' Þ l e-l a, ~t'êao abeä Y"w: 

`%nE)B.  y aeÞd"WD m i 
 

In the days of wheat harvest 
Reuben walked and found 
mandrakes in the field, and he 
brought them to his mother 
Leah.  Then Rachel said to 
Leah, “Please give to me some 
of your son’s mandrakes.” 

 

Gen 30:15 y aeÞd"WD -ta, ~G : ï tx;q;§l ' w>  y viêy ai-ta, %Te äx.q; ‘j [; m.h ; Hl 'ª r m,aTo åw 

 y aeîd"WD  tx;T;Þ  h l 'y >L;êh ; ‘ %M '[i bK;Ûv.y I ‘!kel ' l xeªr "  r m,aToåw : y nI+B. 
`%nE)b . 

 

But she said to her, “Is it a little 
thing that you have taken my 
husband?  Would you take my 
son’s mandrakes also?”  Then 
Rachel said, “Therefore he may 
lie with you tonight in exchange 
for your son’s mandrakes.” 

 

Gen 30:16 ‘r m,aTo’ w: Atª ar "q.l i h a'øl e  ace’Te w: èbr <[, B' é h d<F'h ;- !mi bqo å[]y : ab o’Y"w 

 HM 'Þ[i bK; îv.YI w: y nI+B.  y aeÞd" WdB. ^y Tiêr >k;f . r koåf ' y Ki…  aAbêT'  y l ;äae 
`aWh ) h l 'y >L :ïB; 

When Jacob came in from the 
field in the evening, Leah went 
out to meet him and said, “You 
must come into me for I have 
hired you with my son’s 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

 mandrakes.”  So he lay with her 
that night. 

Gen 30:17 `y vi(y mix] !Be î bqoß []y :l . dl ,Teîw: r h ;T;²w: h a '_l e-l a, ~y h iÞl {a/ [m;î v.YI w 

 

And God listened to Leah, and 
she conceived and bore for 
Jacob a fifth son. 

 

Gen 30:18 y vi_y ail . y tiÞx'p.vi y Tit;în"-r v,a] y r Iêk'f . ‘~y h il {a/ !t;Ûn"  h a'ªl e r m,aToå w 

`r k'(XF'y I A mßv. ar "ïq.Ti w: 
 

Then Leah said, “God has 
given to me my wages because 
I have given my handmaid to 
my husband.”  So she called his 
name Issachar. 

Issachar literally means 
“man of reward” or there is 
reward.” 

Gen 30:19 `bqo)[ ]y :L . y ViÞvi-!Be dl ,Teîw:  h a'êl e ‘dA [ r h ;T;Ûw: And Leah conceived again and 
bore a sixth son for Jacob. 

 

Gen 30:20 y nIl EåB.z>y I ‘~ [;“P;h ; è bAj  d b,zEå é y tiao Ÿ ~y h iîl {a/ y nId:’b' z> h a'ªl e r m,a Toåw 

`!Wl )bu z> A mßv.-ta , ar "ïq.T i w: ~y nI+b' h V'äv i Al ß y Tid>l :ï y "-y Ki( y viêy ai 
 

Then Leah said, “God has 
endowed me with a good 
endowment.  Now my husband 
will honor me because I have 
borne to him six sons.”  So she 
called his name Zebulun. 

Zebulun literally means 
“honor.” 

Gen 30:21 `h n")y D I Hm'Þv.-t a, ar "ïq.Ti w: tB;_ h d"l .y "å r x;Þa; w> Afterward she bore a daughter, 
and she called her name Dinah. 

 

Gen 30:22 xT;Þp.YI w: ~y h iêl {a/ ‘h 'y l ,’ae [m;Ûv. YIw:  l xe_r "-ta, ~y h iÞl {a/ r Koïz> YIw 

`Hm'(x .r :-ta, 
 

Then God remembered Rachel, 
and God listened to her and 
opened her womb. 

 

Gen 30:23 `y ti(P'r >x,-ta,  ~y h iÞl {a/ @ s ;îa' r m,aT o§w: !Be_ dl ,Teä w: r h;T;Þw 

 

Then she conceived and bore a 
son, and she said, “God has 
taken away my reproach.” 

 

Gen 30:24 `r xe(a; !B eî y l iÞ h w"±hy > @s eó y O r mo+al e @s eÞAy  A m±v.-ta ,  ar "ôq.Tiw: 
 

So she called his name Joseph, 
saying, “May the LORD add to 
me another son!” 

Joseph literally means “may 
he add” and sounds like the 
verb “taken away.” 
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2 Exegetical Outline – Genesis 29:31-30:24 (verse summary) 

V31. The LORD saw that Jacob “hated’ Leah as a wife, so he opened her womb while Rachel’s 

womb was closed. 

V32. Leah conceived by Jacob and had a son; she named him Reuben (“Behold a son!”) because 

when he was born Leah considered Reuben an answer to her cries of affliction so that Jacob 

would now love her. 

V33. Leah conceived again by Jacob and had another son; she named him Simeon (“He hears!”) 

because when he was born Leah knew the LORD had heard that she was hated as a wife and 

therefore gave her another son. 

V34. Leah conceived again by Jacob and had another son; she named him Levi (“To attach”) 

because when he was born Leah thought that Jacob would finally be attached to her since she 

had now borne him three sons. 

V35. Leah conceived again by Jacob and had another son; she named him Judah (“He will be 

praised!”) because when he was born Leah chose to put her trust in the LORD for her need of 

love instead of seeking love from Jacob who would not give it to her.  Then she stopped bearing 

children. 

V1. When Rachel thought about how she had no children by Jacob, she became jealous of her 

sister Leah and cried to her husband to give her children because otherwise she would die of 

jealousy. 

V2. Then Jacob became very angry at Rachel, and he replied that she had no right to accuse him 

of withholding children from her since only God can withhold children from the womb. 

V3. Rachel responded by offering for her husband to sleep with her servant Bilhah so that Rachel 

might have children on Bilhah’s behalf. 

V4. Jacob agreed to the surrogate mother arrangement, so Rachel gave Bilhah to Jacob as a wife, 

and Jacob slept with her. 

V5. Rachel’s servant Bilhah conceived by Jacob and gave birth to a son. 

V6. Rachel named her adopted son Dan (“He vindicated”) because she knew that God had 

vindicated her by hearing her voice and granting a son to her. 

V7. Rachel’s servant Bilhah conceived by Jacob again and gave birth to a second son. 

V8. Rachel named her adopted son Naphtali (“My struggle”) because she recognized that she 

struggled mightily with her sister Leah and had prevailed. 
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V9. In the meantime, Leah realized that she had stopped bearing children, so she gave Zilpah her 

servant to Jacob as a wife. 

V10. Leah’s servant Zilpah conceived by Jacob and gave birth to a son. 

V11. Leah named her adopted son Gad (“Good fortune”) because when he was born she rejoiced 

in her good fortune that she had resumed bearing children (albeit through the surrogacy of 

Zilpah). 

V12. Leah’s servant Zilpah gave birth to a second son. 

V13. Leah named her adopted son Asher (“Happy one”) because when he was born she was 

happy since women had called her happy. 

V14. Some time later during the wheat harvest, Leah’s son Reuben found mandrakes in the field 

and brought them to his mother, which prompted Rachel to ask Leah for some of Reuben’s 

mandrakes. 

V15. Leah responded defensively to Rachel’s request, asking her if it was a small matter that 

Rachel had taken the love of her husband Jacob, and now was requesting to take her son’s 

mandrakes too!  Rachel proposed a trade: in exchange for Reuben’s mandrakes Leah could sleep 

with Jacob tonight. 

V16. Leah accepted Rachel’s offer, so when Jacob came in from the field in the evening, Leah 

went out to meet him, explaining to him the transaction of giving Reuben’s mandrakes to Rachel 

in exchange for one night of Jacob—in other words, Leah had “hired” Jacob to sleep with her 

tonight.  So Jacob slept with Leah that night. 

V17. God listened to Leah’s cries, then Leah conceived again by Jacob and gave birth to a fifth 

son. 

V18. Leah named her son Issachar (“Man of reward”) because when he was born she believed 

God had rewarded her sacrifice of giving Zilpah her servant to her husband Jacob as a wife. 

V19. Leah conceived again by Jacob and gave birth to a sixth son. 

V20. Leah named her son Zebulun (“Honor”) because when he was born she recognized the 

good endowment of six sons God had given her, which would the honor of her husband Jacob. 

V21. After bearing six sons, Leah conceived again by Jacob and gave birth to a daughter who she 

named Dinah. 

V22. God remembered Rachel who was barren, and God listened to her cries and opened her 

womb enabling her to bear children. 

V23. Rachel conceived by Jacob and gave birth to a son, recognizing in his birth that God had 

finally taken away her shame. 
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V24. Rachel named her son Joseph (“May he add”; sounds like “taken away”) when he was born 

because she recognized that the LORD had “taken away” her shame thus she prayed that God 

would add to her another son after Joseph. 
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3 Exegetical Outline – Genesis 29:31-30:24 (full) 

I. The LORD favors Leah the “hated” wife (vv. 31-35). 

a. Leah hopes bearing sons for Jacob will win his love (vv. 31-34). 

i. V31. The LORD saw that Jacob “hated’ Leah as a wife, so he opened her 

womb while Rachel’s womb was closed. 

ii. V32. Leah conceived by Jacob and had a son; she named him Reuben 

(“Behold a son!”) because when he was born Leah considered Reuben an 

answer to her cries of affliction so that Jacob would now love her. 

iii. V33. Leah conceived again by Jacob and had another son; she named him 

Simeon (“He hears!”) because when he was born Leah knew the LORD had 

heard that she was hated as a wife and therefore gave her another son. 

iv. V34. Leah conceived again by Jacob and had another son; she named him 

Levi (“To attach”) because when he was born Leah thought that Jacob would 

finally be attached to her since she had now borne him three sons. 

b. Leah finds love when she learns to praise the LORD (v. 35). 

i. V35. Leah conceived again by Jacob and had another son; she named him 

Judah (“He will be praised!”) because when he was born Leah chose to put 

her trust in the LORD for her need of love instead of seeking love from Jacob 

who would not give it to her.  Then she stopped bearing children. 

II. Rachel and Leah struggle for surrogate children via their handmaids (vv. 1-13). 

a. Rachel’s scheme to gain surrogate children (vv. 1-4). 

i. V1. When Rachel thought about how she had no children by Jacob, she 

became jealous of her sister Leah and cried to her husband to give her children 

because otherwise she would die of jealousy. 

ii. V2. Then Jacob became very angry at Rachel, and he replied that she had no 

right to accuse him of withholding children from her since only God can 

withhold children from the womb. 

iii. V3. Rachel responded by offering for her husband to sleep with her servant 

Bilhah so that Rachel might have children on Bilhah’s behalf. 

iv. V4. Jacob agreed to the surrogate mother arrangement, so Rachel gave Bilhah 

to Jacob as a wife, and Jacob slept with her. 

b. Rachel’s surrogate sons (vv. 5-8). 
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i. V5. Rachel’s servant Bilhah conceived by Jacob and gave birth to a son. 

ii. V6. Rachel named her surrogate son Dan (“He vindicated”) because she knew 

that God had vindicated her by hearing her voice and granting a son to her. 

iii. V7. Rachel’s servant Bilhah conceived by Jacob again and gave birth to a 

second son. 

iv. V8. Rachel named her surrogate son Naphtali (“My struggle”) because she 

recognized that she struggled mightily with her sister Leah and had prevailed. 

c. Leah’s surrogate sons (vv. 9-13). 

i. V9. In the meantime, Leah realized that she had stopped bearing children, so 

she gave Zilpah her servant to Jacob as a wife. 

ii. V10. Leah’s servant Zilpah conceived by Jacob and gave birth to a son. 

iii. V11. Leah named her surrogate son Gad (“Good fortune”) because when he 

was born she rejoiced in her good fortune that she had resumed bearing 

children (albeit through the surrogacy of Zilpah). 

iv. V12. Leah’s servant Zilpah gave birth to a second son. 

v. V13. Leah named her surrogate son Asher (“Happy one”) because when he 

was born she was happy since women had called her happy. 

III. Rachel and Leah struggle for children via Reuben’s mandrakes (vv. 14-21). 

a. Rachel and Leah argue in pursuit of children (Rachel’s desire) and love (Leah’s 

desire) (vv. 14-16). 

i. V14. Some time later during the wheat harvest, Leah’s son Reuben found 

mandrakes in the field and brought them to his mother, which prompted 

Rachel to ask Leah for some of Reuben’s mandrakes. 

ii. V15. Leah responded defensively to Rachel’s request, asking her if it was a 

small matter that Rachel had taken the love of her husband Jacob, and now 

was requesting to take her son’s mandrakes too!  Rachel proposed a trade: in 

exchange for Reuben’s mandrakes Leah could sleep with Jacob tonight. 

iii. V16. Leah accepted Rachel’s offer, so when Jacob came in from the field in 

the evening, Leah went out to meet him, explaining to him the transaction of 

giving Reuben’s mandrakes to Rachel in exchange for one night of Jacob—in 

other words, Leah had “hired” Jacob to sleep with her tonight.  So Jacob slept 

with Leah that night. 

b. Leah bears two more sons and a daughter (vv. 17-21). 
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i. V17. God listened to Leah’s cries, then Leah conceived again by Jacob and 

gave birth to a fifth son. 

ii. V18. Leah named her son Issachar (“Man of reward”) because when he was 

born she believed God had rewarded her sacrifice of giving Zilpah her servant 

to her husband Jacob as a wife. 

iii. V19. Leah conceived again by Jacob and gave birth to a sixth son. 

iv. V20. Leah named her son Zebulun (“Honor”) because when he was born she 

recognized the good endowment of six sons God had given her, which would 

the honor of her husband Jacob. 

v. V21. After bearing six sons, Leah conceived again by Jacob and gave birth to 

a daughter who she named Dinah. 

IV. The LORD remembers Rachel the “barren” wife (vv. 22-24). 

a. V22. God remembered Rachel who was barren, and God listened to her cries and 

opened her womb enabling her to bear children. 

b. V23. Rachel conceived by Jacob and gave birth to a son, recognizing in his birth that 

God had finally taken away her shame. 

c. V24. Rachel named her son Joseph (“May he add”; sounds like “taken away”) when 

he was born because she recognized that the LORD had “taken away” her shame thus 

she prayed that God would add to her another son after Joseph. 
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4 Exegetical Outline – Genesis 29:31-30:24 (abbreviated) 

Exegetical Proposition: The first eleven sons of Jacob (Israel) were born amidst the strife of a 

polygamous marriage: Leah the “hated” wife pursued children in her struggle for her husband’s 

love, and Rachel the “barren” wife pursed children in her struggle to escape shame.  

Nevertheless, the LORD worked through the strife to provide what the family of Israel needed: 

favor to Leah and removal of Rachel’s shame. 

I. The LORD favors Leah the “hated” wife (vv. 31-35). 

a. Leah hopes bearing sons for Jacob will win his love (vv. 31-34). 

b. Leah finds love when she learns to praise the LORD (v. 35). 

II. Rachel and Leah struggle for surrogate children via their handmaids (vv. 1-13). 

a. Rachel’s scheme to gain surrogate children (vv. 1-4). 

b. Rachel’s surrogate sons (vv. 5-8). 

c. Leah’s surrogate sons (vv. 9-13). 

III. Rachel and Leah struggle for children via Reuben’s mandrakes (vv. 14-21). 

a. Rachel and Leah argue in pursuit of children (Rachel’s desire) and love (Leah’s 

desire) (vv. 14-16). 

b. Leah bears two more sons and a daughter (vv. 17-21). 

IV. The LORD remembers Rachel the “barren” wife (vv. 22-24). 
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5 Theological Outline – Genesis 29:31-30:24 

Theological Proposition: Despite God’s people’s inauspicious beginnings, the LORD works 

through their unprofitable “family strivings” to provide what they (as unloved and ashamed 

people) need: the blessings of favor for the unloved and removal of reproach for the ashamed. 

I. The LORD favors those who are unloved, especially the unloved wife (vv. 31-35). 

II. Unloved and ashamed people sometimes struggle against each other, scheming 

unprofitably to fulfill their unmet emotional needs by using friends and family to get 

ahead by means of “addition” (vv. 1-13). 

III. Unloved and ashamed people sometimes struggle against each other, scheming 

unprofitably to fulfill their unmet emotional needs by using material things to get ahead 

by means of “exchange” (vv. 14-21). 

IV. The LORD remembers those who are ashamed and provides for shame’s removal, 

especially for the childless wife (vv. 22-24). 
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6 Notes on Genesis 29:31-30:24 

1. Purpose.  This account narrates the birth of eleven of the twelve sons of Jacob, who were 

destined to produce in their descendants the tribes of the nation of Israel.  Up to this point, 

God’s promise to Abraham that his seed would be a great nation had only crept along at a 

snail’s pace.  But now through Jacob many sons of Abraham are born in quick succession.  

The promise is beginning to unfold before our eyes!  But as great and highly anticipated as 

this event should be, it is instead marked by whining and bitterness, family strife and pitiful 

schemes.  Although God is certainly able to bless such miserable people, will his choose to 

do so? 

2. Background.  As sibling rivalry dominated the relationship between Jacob and Esau, so it 

would dominate the sisters Rachel and Leah who shared a husband in Jacob.  Jacob has been 

working for seven years to marry Rachel, his uncle Laban’s younger daughter.  When the 

wedding day finally arrives, Laban tricks Jacob into marrying his older daughter Leah, who 

cooperates in the ruse.  She accepted Laban’s plan probably because she loved Jacob and 

wanted desperately to be married and finally gain a loving husband.  Her desperation may 

have contributed to her spoiling her wholesome desires with such deception and entering into 

a marriage likely headed for polygamy very soon.  Once Leah is married and Jacob 

consummates his marriage to her, Laban agrees to give Jacob his daughter Rachel for a wife, 

but only if Jacob will work for Laban an additional seven years in payment of marrying 

Rachel.  Jacob agrees, and now has two wives.  He loves Rachel, but Leah is unloved “hated” 

by Jacob.  We know that a bigamous marriage bodes badly for the happiness of Jacob’s 

family, for it is not God’s design and we have seen how brutal bigamists can be (cf. Gen 

4:19-24).  Note that the names of the sons of Israel have meaning, but the meaning is derived 

from plays on words rather than etymologies.  It seems the sister wives named their children 

with the purpose of gloating over the other.  The names of the children are well-aimed jabs at 

the other sister.  Jealousy and tense competition dominated the mood of the home.  The sister 

wives vied for favored status in the home using childbearing as their chief weapon.  The time 

span of the births of the twelve children contained in this scene is probably the length of the 

contractual arrangement between Laban and Jacob—seven years.  If this is the case, then 

there were several pregnancies of the wives that overlapped each other.  Two or more of the 

four mothers were likely pregnant at the same time. 

3. Comparisons and contrasts.  (1) Jacob responds to his barren wife in anger only.  His father 

and grandfather (Isaac and Abraham) responded to their barren wives with prayer (20:17; 

25:21).  (2) First Jacob was hired by his uncle Laban.  Next Jacob was hired by his wife!  (3) 

The struggle of the sisters for prominence is compared to Jacob’s struggle with his brother 

Esau for prominence.  Both Jacob and Rachel finally overcome when they give up the 

advantages they possess control over and instead turn to the LORD in prayer.  Jacob the 

younger prevails over his older brother Esau when Jacob becomes weak through wrestling in 

prayer with God.  Rachel prevails over her older sister Leah who has more children by Jacob 

when she gives up access to her husband and trusts in the LORD to give her children by 

praying to God.  Note the struggle between Leah and Rachel also recalls the struggle between 
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Sarah and Hagar. (4) Barrenness of Rachel is contrasted with that of Sarah and Rebekah 

(Jacob’s grandmother and mother). 

4. Leah.  How is Leah like today’s women?  She is a frustrated wife.  Many wives are neglected 

or even despised by their husbands.  Sometimes these women are completely innocent, but 

often they have acted wrongly, so they carry reproach and guilt.  Perhaps they slept with their 

husbands or even cohabitated before marrying them, or presented themselves falsely to 

attract a husband.  Leah was frustrated too, but she did not wallow in her frustration.  It drove 

her to depend on the LORD, who responded to her prayers by blessing her and changing her, 

although not fundamentally changing her situation in marriage.  She was probably the more 

spiritual of Jacob’s wives.  We know this because she prayed for the LORD’s favor and 

named her first four children in faith.  If your marriage is similar to Leah’s, if you are 

frustrated, remember that God chose to favor Leah with the birth of two sons who would 

become the prominent tribes of Israel (Levi and Judah).  God chose for King David, and his 

great son Jesus Christ, to be in the line of Leah, not Rachel.  What blessing!  What favor! 

5. Rachel.  Rachel, although the beautiful favorite wife, was haunted by her fear of losing 

Jacob’s affection to Leah because she could not produce sons for her husband.  Though 

beautiful and favored, she fell into great acts of despair.  Her demand of Jacob for children 

and her subsequent scheme to gain surrogate children were actually evidence that she was in 

rebellion against the LORD.  Barrenness was not her real problem, spiritual rebellion was her 

problem.  It seems that she lived a life of favor because of her beauty and the social status 

that often follows those who are beautiful.  This favor made her spoiled, so much that she 

seems to have resented God when things did not work of in her favor.  But God used this 

haughty woman’s barrenness to humble her for spiritual growth.  God doesn’t hate pretty 

girls and favor plain girls.  Neither should you!  Rather, he looks on the heart, sees the 

problem, and works the solution according to his perfect plan. 

6. V31.  Jacob’s unhappy marriage to two sisters—one he loves (Rachel) and the other he hates 

(Leah) begins to unfold in its misery.  Jacob “hated” Leah in the sense of not loving her as he 

did Rachel, and he assigned her a lower social status in the household.  According to the 

terms of the marriage contract (Gen 29:27), she was stuck with a husband who hated her 

because he was forbidden to divorce her if he was to marry Rachel.  True to his character, the 

LORD looks upon those who are neglected and extends his love.  Leah was unloved, and 

God was moved by her plight to open her womb and give her children to assuage her misery 

with the gift of children.  God’s action demonstrates that he is especially concerned to lift up 

the neglected who are members of the covenant.  The LORD ultimately gives Leah half of 

Jacob’s sons, including the priestly line of Levi and the messianic line of Judah.  With the 

birth of her daughter Dinah, she has seven children—the perfect number!  This gives her 

more children than the other three wives of Jacob combined. 

7. Vv32-35.  Leah’s deepest desire is that her husband will love her.  But Jacob “hates” her 

compared to his love for Rachel, and Leah’s children are never Jacob’s favorites.  Leah’s 

efforts to win her husband’s love through childbearing never work.  Note that with each of 

Leah’s first four sons she names them with some reference to the LORD (Yahweh, the 

covenant name of God).  This may indicate that early in her marriage Leah was trusting in 

the covenant LORD to take care of her.  But her loyalties are divided, because it is clear that 
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her deepest desire is for the love of her husband.  It appears that at this point her spiritual 

walk is alive with hope in the LORD. 

Four children and born in this section of the narrative—four sons all born to Leah. 

8. V32. Leah names her firstborn son Reuben, literally, “Behold, a son!”  Note that in the 

ancient culture of the Bible parents often chose names for their children that reflected their 

thoughts, feelings, hopes, or the situation at the child’s birth.  They hoped the child would 

mature to measure up to his/her name, and later would evaluate whether the child had grown 

into the name given at his/her birth. 

9. V33. Leah names her second son Simeon, a name with letters related to the verb “to hear.”  

Simeon’s name is a reminder that the LORD heard that Leah was hated. 

10. V34. Leah names her third son Levi, a name that sounds like the verb “to join.”  Levi’s name 

expresses hope that now Leah’s husband will be attached (joined) to her.  

11. V35.  Leah names her fourth son Judah, literally, “I will praise the LORD.”  With the birth of 

the fourth son, Judah, we see the favor that God shows to Leah (the hated wife).  Jesus Christ 

would be born from the line of Judah.  God chose Leah, not Rachel, to be a mother in the 

ancestral line of Christ.  What a privilege!  But Judah himself will grow up to bring blessing 

to Israel’s family.  The child of praise will heal the family through his selfless act of sacrifice, 

thereby becoming a source of blessing and reconciliation.  Leah stopped bearing children, 

perhaps because the LORD closed her womb, but it is also likely that as the unloved wife 

Jacob stopped his conjugal duties to her.  Even if this is the case, Jacob’s withdrawal from 

Leah is brief since he had six sons with her in the span of seven years (Gen 30:20). 

12. Vv1-13.  Four children are born in this section of the narrative—two sons to Rachel’s servant 

Bilhah; two sons to Leah’s servant Zilpah. 

13. V1.  Rachel’s complaint must have occurred during Leah’s time of bearing her first four 

children.  Rachel’s deepest desire is to have children.  In the culture of the Bible it was like a 

sentence of death for a woman to be childless (cf. 1 Sam 1).  Rachel is loved by her husband, 

but she is wracked with jealousy because Leah her sister has children but she remains 

childless (“barren”).  Rachel has love, but wants a baby.  Leah has children, but wants love.  

Each covets what the other has, unable to be content with love and children as blessings in 

themselves.  Both will scheme to get what they want, but only the LORD can fulfill their 

deepest desires.  Jacob, the father of all the children who are the fountainheads of the twelve 

tribes of Israel, is surprisingly a minor character in this story.  He is physically virile to sire a 

family, but that is all he is at this point.  Rachel speaks to him once: “Give me children or I 

die!” (This is ironic because later Rachel dies in childbearing).  Later Leah speaks to him 

once: “I have hired you!”  These statements reveal the dysfunctional nature of his household 

and his poverty in spiritual leadership.  Jacob is reduced to a stud, a necessary instrument for 

producing children for his wives who exhibit more spiritual vitality than him.  Jacob is 

physically potent, but spiritually impotent. 

14. V1.  Rachel is guilty of the sin of coveting (the tenth commandment as it will be revealed in 

Exodus 20).  WSC 81: “The tenth commandment forbids all discontentment with our own 
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estate, envying or grieving at the good of our neighbor, and all inordinate motions and 

affections to any thing that is his.” 

15. V2.  Jacob answers Rachel’s complaint in anger.  He disowns any responsibility for Rachel’s 

infertility.  Jacob rightly says that he is not God, and that it is God who has withheld children 

from Rachel, not Jacob.  However, while Jacob had responded with theological truth (“I’m 

not God; he closed your womb!”), he did not respond rightly.  Jacob’s response to his barren 

wife is contrasted with the response of Isaac his father when confronted with the same 

complaint.  Isaac prayed for his barren wife (Gen 25:21-22), but there is no word of Jacob 

praying to God to grant his beloved wife’s deepest desire.  Correct theology cannot replace 

warm piety. 

16. Vv3-4.  O that Rachel would have prayed for God to grant her patience to wait on his timing 

and trust him to remove her social shame!  Instead Rachel schemes to fulfill her deepest 

desire to have a baby by resorting to surrogate motherhood.  She gives her servant Bilhah to 

Jacob as another wife to bear children in Rachel’s stead.  We know that this is a bad idea 

because we’ve seen the results in Jacob’s grandmother Sarah’s life (cf. Gen 16-18, 21).  

Rachel should know this too because it is part of her family history.  Sarah had given her 

servant Hagar to Abraham as a surrogate wife to bear children in Sarah’s stead.  But family 

strife ensued, culminating in Hagar and her son Ishmael (the son of the flesh) sent away from 

the family of Abraham, Sarah, and the son of the promise (Isaac). 

17. V3.  The proposal for Jacob to marry Rachel’s servant Bilhah will damage his marriage even 

more.  Not only will the sons of Bilhah (Dan and Naphtali) be conceived as “children of the 

flesh” (i.e., children of unbelief), they will awaken jealousy in Leah to give her handmaid to 

Jacob in the same way.  Jacob’s marriage, which was originally intended to be monogamous, 

is multiplying with competing wives.  Note that the custom of a husband taking his wife’s 

servant as a concubine to sire more children was an accepted practice in the culture of the 

time.  But it was a practice that was contrary to God’s design, intention, and revealed will.  

Just because a custom is considered acceptable does not make it right or wise.  Be wise and 

consider the future consequences of your actions today.  What customs are you participating 

in now that are acceptable in this your culture or circle of friends but could cause heartache, 

problems, or temptations to sin as a result of being unwise or worldly? 

18. V4. In the patriarchal period the terms wife and concubine are used more loosely.  Bilhah and 

Zilpah are concubines in status.  They are second-class auxiliary wives (not slaves) that serve 

their mistresses (Rachel and Leah respectively).  Hagar (Gen 16:3; 25:6), Keturah (Gen 25:1; 

cf. 25:6; 1 Chron 1:32), and Bilhah (Gen 30:4; 35:22) are all called both wife and concubine.  

After the patriarchal period, the title of wife is never used as a synonym for concubine. 

19. V5-6.  Jacob’s voice is absent.  At least in the text, Jacob has abdicated his role as fatherly 

intercessor for his wife and children.  Rachel prays instead.  Rachel names her firstborn 

surrogate son Dan, literally “He vindicates me” or “He judged me.”  Rachel sees the birth of 

Dan not merely as a blessing from God, but as God’s justice due to her as a hopeless victim 

of barrenness and social shame.  This could be interpreted as blasphemy, since Rachel is not 

acting in faith but it presuming God’s blessing on her scheming to get children her way rather 

than praying and trusting God for blessing. 
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20. V7-8.  Rachel names her second born surrogate son Naphtali, literally, “My struggle.”  In 

Rachel’s struggle with Leah she is actually struggling with God for favor and blessing.  In the 

birth of Naphtali, she professes to have prevailed in her struggle.  This must have been bitter 

for Leah.  Rachel is really parading in her face!  This mirrors the struggle of Jacob her 

husband with his brother (actually with God as well).  Interestingly, Laban had used his 

daughters as pawns in a scheme for economic struggle with Jacob.  His daughters Rachel and 

Leah seem to have learned their father’s ways well.  Both Rachel and Leah use their children 

as pawns in their family conflict. 

21. V9.  Leah responded to Rachel’s scheme in kind, by giving her servant Zilpah to Jacob as a 

surrogate wife.  Although the text does not reveal her motives, it is likely that Leah was now 

jealous of Rachel who now possessed surrogate children.  This may be the reason why Leah 

gave her servant Zilpah to Jacob as a wife.  Tit for tat.   At the beginning, Jacob only wanted 

one wife (Rachel).  Now he has four!  Although God is blessing him with many sons, his life 

continues to become more complicated and strife-filled. 

22. Vv10-13.  Notice that when Leah names her two surrogate children, she doesn’t reference the 

LORD by his covenant name like she did earlier at the birth of her first four sons.  Could this 

indicate her dwindling faith?  Now she names her sons merely as a reflection of her good 

fortune, happiness, and hope.  Later on, when God gave her three more children, Leah still 

would not call on the name of the LORD, but only refer to the Almighty as “God.”  Has her 

hope in the covenant promises of God faded away? 

23. V10-11.  Leah named her first born surrogate son (fifth son overall) Gad, literally, “Good 

fortune.”  This is a questionable choice of name.  Does she attribute Gad’s birth to some 

higher power (Fortune) other than the LORD?  In this case she is not portrayed as praying or 

praising God as in the births of her previous children. 

24. V12-13.  Leah named her second born surrogate son (sixth son overall) Asher, literally, 

“Happy one” or “Blessed one.”  Leah is deriving her happiness from the praise of other 

women, not the LORD.  By naming her son Asher she is saying that she is to be envied.  Her 

happiness is rooted in her success over her sister.  Still she does not gain her deepest desire—

love and recognition from her husband Jacob. 

25. Vv14-24.  Four children are born in this section of the narrative—two sons and a daughter to 

Leah; one son to Rachel. 

26. Vv14-16.  Rachel’s and Leah’s struggles with each other did not end with their schemes for 

surrogate children.  This episode highlights their struggle (this time in direct confrontation) 

with each other over use of mandrakes that Leah’s son Reuben (who at this time was 

probably five or six years old) found in the field.  Rachel lays claim to Jacob’s love (and his 

bed), but she has no children.  Leah lays claim to mandrakes, but she wants Jacob’s love (and 

his bed).  Rachel essentially trades Jacob to Leah for some of the mandrakes.  Rachel gains a 

fruit that she believes will help her get pregnant; Leah gains a night with her husband and his 

affection.  Perhaps Leah will finally win his affection? 
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27. V14. In ancient times mandrakes were considered both an aphrodisiac and a fertility 

enhancer (cf. Song 7:13).  Interestingly, the Greek goddess Aphrodite, goddess of love, 

beauty, and sex, was called “Lady of the Mandrake.”  The mandrake fruit, as it grows in 

Palestine and the Mediterranean region, has a peculiar-shaped root that resembles the human 

torso and legs.  The plant has a small orange-colored berry-like fruit that is edible.  It has 

been called the “love-apple” and “love-fruit.”  Rachel’s eagerness to barter her husband’s 

affection for the mandrakes shows she is not free of her pagan background (cf. Gen 31:19). 

28. V15.  Leah’s words are ludicrous!  Who stole whose husband?  If anybody is guilty of this 

charge it is Leah, not Rachel!  Rachel and Leah appear as two Middle-eastern people 

bartering over goods.  They each have something the other desires, but neither wants to part 

with what they possess.  So the sister wives call a truce through the exchange of the 

mandrakes for Jacob’s bed.  This bizarre trade gives each wife the opportunity to gain her 

deepest desire, but at the expense of the other wife.  Thus the trade is risky for both women, 

but they are each willing to gamble to get what they want.  The reader gets the impression 

that each is keeping a jaundiced eye on the other. 

29. V16.  Does Rachel, as the favored, prominent wife, have the right of assigning conjugal 

rights to the other wives?  The dysfunction in Jacob’s family even seems a little perverse!  

Leah has hired Jacob in a contractual exchange.  This exchange may be compared to the 

other “exchanges” in Jacob’s life.  In the first two exchanges (for Esau’s birthright and for 

Isaac’s blessing) Jacob is the perpetrator; in the second two exchanges (for his wives and for 

Leah’s bed) Jacob is the victim.  Notice there is no hint that Leah uses the mandrakes to help 

lure Jacob to her bed or to awaken her fertility.  Without the aid mandrakes, Leah has three 

more children.  Thus the narrator dismisses the pagan notion that mandrakes have magical 

aphrodisiac powers. 

30. V16.  Jacob “slept with her.”  This is a euphemism for sex, but not for loving marital 

intimacy.  Jacob did not “know her,” he “slept with her.”  The language of sleeping with 

someone is used in Genesis for forced or illicit sex (Gen 19:32-35; 26:10; 34:2, 7; 35:22; 

39:7, 10, 12, 14). 

31. Vv17-18.  Rachel pays the price for her bizarre and comical bargain with Leah when her plan 

backfires—Leah conceives again, and without the aid of mandrakes!  God listened to Leah’s 

plea for love so she conceived and bore another son.  Leah named her fifth born son (seventh 

son overall) Issachar, literally, “Man of reward.”  In other words, Leah professed in naming 

her son Issachar that God had given her hire (reward). 

32. Vv19-20.  Leah named her sixth born son (eighth son overall) Zebulun, literally, “Honor.”  

Presumably Leah names her son Zebulun because she has hope that finally Jacob will honor 

her as one’s lawful wife and give her the love and status she deserves. 

33. V21.  Dinah was probably born to Leah after the seven years of Jacob’s labor contract of 

marriage (i.e. “some time later”).  No meaning is given for Dinah’s name, but this 

announcement of her birth in the text introduces her as a significant and tragic character later 

(cf. Gen 34). 
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34. V22.  In the story, God finally “remembered” Rachel as a daughter of the covenant and 

transformed her barrenness to fertility.  Previously in the Genesis account God had 

“remembered” Noah and Abraham (Gen 8:1; 19:29).  Rachel’s scheme to use mandrakes did 

not gain her fertility.  Only God is able to open the barren womb, and he does so only after 

Rachel in a sense gives up her husband to Leah.  Apparently she had finally ceased to arrange 

things for her own benefit and had decided to put her trust in the LORD instead.  This made 

her vulnerable, since she still did not have children and the social reproach surely continued 

to cling to her in some measure.  Rachel had become the unfavorable wife, thus the LORD 

remembered her and blessed her. 

35. Vv23-24.  When Rachel gives birth to her first son, she calls on the name of the LORD, 

thanking him for removing her shame of barrenness.  At last she has tasted the benefits of the 

covenant promise that God would give many descendants to Abraham.  Therefore she 

expressed faith in the covenant keeping LORD and prayed for another son to follow Joseph.  

It seems that the happiness of Joseph’s birth has awakened Rachel’s eyes to the blessings of 

the covenant.  She grace God the credit, not the mandrakes, for the birth of Joseph. 

36. V23.  Rachel finally overcomes her shame, disgrace, and reproach (cf. Gen 29:31).  God 

himself has removed Rachel’s social shame by opening her womb to give birth to a son. 

37. V24.  Rachel named her first born son (third son overall) Joseph, literally, “May he add” and 

sounds like “taken away.”  Rachel’s hopeful prayer was that the LORD would add yet 

another son to her (anticipating the twelfth son of Israel who would complete the number of 

tribal heads), and her thankful prayer that the LORD had finally “taken away” her shame.  

Interestingly, the name Joseph (taken away and added) may also be prophetic, for Joseph was 

a son who was taken away for the family of Israel for a time, but added back to the family 

later.  Note that Rachel’s prayer for another son after Joseph was eventually answered, but 

Benjamin’s birth was not attended with the joy of Joseph’s birth.  Rachel labored hard with 

Benjamin and died in child delivery (Gen 35:16-20).  This verse is the climax of the scene, 

ending with a hint of hope in the future birth of the twelfth (and final) son of Israel. 

38. Conclusion.  Jacob’s marriage and home were quite unhappy.  But God was at work 

accomplishing his purposes.  The promise to Abraham took a large step toward fulfillment 

with the birth of Jacob’s many sons.  Once again, God chooses to work through weakness 

rather than strength, through divine mercy rather than human effort to bring about the world’s 

salvation.  God had given Jacob eleven sons while he lived in Haran.  While Jacob’s family 

had grown in the seedbed of envy and strife, God chose to bless the fledgling family of Israel 

and prevent the sins of Jacob’s family from the fatal consequences and lack of blessing they 

deserved.  God had in mind to begin fulfilling his promise that a great nation would be born 

of Abraham’s family line.  God had already established the principle of blessing the child of 

the promise born of the free-woman rather than the child of the flesh born of the slave-

woman in the lives of Sarah and Hagar, Isaac and Ishmael.  And God had already established 

the principle of sovereign election according to his free choice in the lives of Jacob and Esau.  

But God would not dismiss any of Jacob’s children from the covenant family, because now it 

was time to expand the covenant seed—the promised, chosen, and lesser line—into a holy 

nation. 
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Note that for all of Leah’s and Rachel’s scheming and competing for children by Jacob, it is 

clear that the LORD is in control, sovereignly opening their wombs to enable them to bear 

children (Gen 29:31; 30:22).  He chooses difficult and unpromising people and situations to 

accomplish his plan to bring his kingdom rule to earth. 

39. Theme of Reciprocity.  The seed of envy, strife, and competition that characterize Leah’s and 

Rachel’s relationship reap the same fruit for the history of Israel.  The sons of Israel bear the 

fruit of their mothers’ actions by competing with each other out of jealousy.  Their 

descendants continue the pattern of tribalism that eventually ruins the nation of Israel, 

foreshadowing the rampant tribalism during the period of the judges, and bearing ripe fruit 

during the years of the kingdom as the northern tribes war against the south tribes of Judah 

and Benjamin.  What Leah and Rachel sow, their children reap. 

40. Theme of Grace.  God’s grace cannot be thwarted by the most fallible and fallen people.  

God will accomplish his plan despite the disreputable character and contrary actions of those 

he chooses to work through.  Only the sovereign LORD could use two competitive sister-

wives, their pathetic husband, and a conniving father-in-law to bring about a great lesson in 

faith.  Only the sovereign LORD could bring blessing to the nations of the twelve tribes of 

Israel who begin in oppression, social shame, and vindictive rivalry.  His grace is greater than 

our sins.  His purposes and grand plan of salvation are greater than our actions that work 

against his. 

41. Theme of Hope.  Rachel and Leah live their lives short of fulfillment.  Neither lives a full 

life, but rather a “half-life.”  Their lives are blocked from achieving fullness by sorrow, 

hostility, and competition.  They only find fullness when God remembers their plight.  The 

Bible does not offer the misery of resigned shame, the phoniness of trite platitudes, or the 

fateful blame of circumstances.  Instead the Bible offers hope in the one who remembers and 

has come to bring new life out of half-life (Jn 10:10).  The Bible recognizes the agony of 

living life without your deepest desires, and it offers real hope to you in the midst of your 

agony.  Believers in every age may have confidence in God’s mercy as they reflect on the 

circumstances in which God worked and his chosen means to bring about his people Israel.  

If God can bless a family that messed up, then surely he can bless me! 

42. Theme of Mercy.  It is divine mercy and not human effort that brings the kingdom of God.  

Leah is unloved and Rachel is ashamed.  Leah needs love from her husband and Rachel 

needs social esteem in bearing children.  God “remembers” both of them, showing them 

mercy despite their imperfect faith tainted by jealousy and superstition.  God mercifully 

grants them the sons whose families become the twelve tribes of Israel.  The kingdom is give 

by divine mercy. 

43. Theme of Barrenness.  In the Bible (as it is today for many women), barrenness is agonizing 

but not a legitimate reason to wallow in turmoil or fear.  Throughout Genesis fertility is a 

sign of divine blessing; so many assumed that barrenness was a sign of divine disapproval.  

But the Bible teaches something entirely different, showing us the way out of the apparent 

dead end of barrenness, by turning it into an opportunity of God’s grace by faith.  When we 

bring our fears and struggles to God and believe that somehow God will transform our pain 

into something good, we follow God’s prescribed plan for suffering.  Rachel, recognizing 
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that she was the favored wife who possessed Jacob’s love despite her barrenness, in a sense 

gave up her privileged status by giving her husband’s affection to Leah.  In doing this she 

“gave” her husband to God and trusted God with her barrenness.  Only then did the LORD 

remember Rachel and show her mercy.  Waltke observes, “Her barrenness was partly a 

symbol of her self-will and envy and her oppression of Leah.  As soon as she gives up the 

high-handedness of Jacob’s policy and is prepared to bend, God grants her children.”
1
 

44. The names of Jacob’s twelve sons: 

                                                 

1
 Bruce Waltke, Genesis, 416. 

V32. Reuben (Look, a son!) 

V33. Simeon (Heard) 

V34. Levi (Attached) 

V35. Judah (Praise) 

V6. Dan (Judged) 

V7. Naphtali (My wrestling) 

V11. Gad (Good fortune) 

V13. Asher (Happy) 

V18. Issachar (Wages) 

V20. Zebulun (Honor) 

Vv23-24. Joseph (Taken away, and May 

he add) 

Gen 35:18. Benjamin/Ben-oni (Son of 

my right hand / Son of my suffering) 
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7 Sermon References2 

Genesis 29:30  So Jacob went in to Rachel also, and he loved Rachel more than 
Leah, and served Laban for another seven years. 

Genesis 25:21-22  And Isaac prayed to the LORD for his wife, because she was 
barren. And the LORD granted his prayer, and Rebekah his wife conceived.  22 
The children struggled together within her, and she said, "If it is thus, why is this 
happening to me?" So she went to inquire of the LORD. 

Genesis 31:19  Laban had gone to shear his sheep, and Rachel stole her 
father's household gods. 

Song of Solomon 7:13   13 The mandrakes give forth fragrance, and beside our 
doors are all choice fruits, new as well as old, which I have laid up for you, O my 
beloved. 

James 4:1-10 (NLT)  What is causing the quarrels and fights among you? Don't 
they come from the evil desires at war within you?  2 You want what you don't 
have, so you scheme and kill to get it. You are jealous of what others have, but 
you can't get it, so you fight and wage war to take it away from them. Yet you 
don't have what you want because you don't ask God for it.  3 And even when 
you ask, you don't get it because your motives are all wrong-- you want only what 
will give you pleasure.  4 You adulterers! Don't you realize that friendship with the 
world makes you an enemy of God? I say it again: If you want to be a friend of 
the world, you make yourself an enemy of God.  5 What do you think the 
Scriptures mean when they say that the spirit God has placed within us is filled 
with envy?  6 But he gives us even more grace to stand against such evil desires. 
As the Scriptures say, "God opposes the proud but favors the humble."  7 So 
humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.  8 
Come close to God, and God will come close to you. Wash your hands, you 
sinners; purify your hearts, for your loyalty is divided between God and the world.  
9 Let there be tears for what you have done. Let there be sorrow and deep grief. 
Let there be sadness instead of laughter, and gloom instead of joy.  10 Humble 
yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up in honor. 

John 10:10   The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they 
may have life and have it abundantly. 

                                                 

2
 Scripture quotations are from the ESV unless otherwise noted. 




